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Background

• Chesapeake Bay modeling is looking forward

• I am new to the community

• Experience
– Ecological and fisheries modeling

– Experience with large-scale restoration efforts

• Asked to give a inspiration talk









Emergent Patterns

• Tightening resources (diminishing bang for the 
buck) and reality of tradeoffs

• Convolution of hypoxia, warming, 
acidification, and habitat

• Increasing knowledge and savvy of 
stakeholders



Emergent Patterns

• Increasing demands for linkage to living resources

– Dragged, pushed, pulled

– Habitat

– Stages

– Population

– Food web

• Critical (controversial) role of increasingly 
complex models



My Perspective

• Good news: impressive progress and cooperation
Bad news: some others have gone off the tracks

• The people here know the questions, models, etc.

• Outside-insider
– Naïve view

• Offer my observations:
– Quickly on some of the technical issues
– Discuss some non-technical issues



Technical Issues (cautions)

• Which models to use (looks arbitrary or 
convenient)

• A lot of work on coupling models (loss of 
information)

• Validation (physics people need to relax)

• Uncertainty (I prefer certainty)



Technical Issues (cautions)

• Multiple and ensemble modeling (confusion)

• Domain of application (not defined)

• {Active/passive} Adaptive Management (delay 
difficult decisions)

• Coupled human-natural systems (disappointing 
except dollars)





Some Examples (Doable)

• Bay anchovy in Chesapeake Bay

• Croaker in Gulf of Mexico (ongoing)

• Mention two simpler models:

– Larval fish (life stage)

– 3D movement (exposure)



Adamack, A.A., K.A. Rose, and C. Cerco. 2017. Simulating the effects of hypoxia on bay anchovy 
in the Chesapeake Bay using coupled hydrodynamic, water quality, and individual-based fish 
models. In: Modeling Coastal Hypoxia, Springer, New York, NY
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Model Grid

• Idealized 300 x 800 cell grid (1 km resolution)

• Bottom elevation for each cell is truncated beyond 100 m
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Rose, K.A., Creekmore, S., Justić, D., Thomas, P., Craig, J.K., Neilan, R.M., Wang, L., Rahman, M.S. and Kidwell, D., 
2018. Modeling the population effects of hypoxia on Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulatus) in the 
northwestern Gulf of Mexico: part 2—realistic hypoxia and eutrophication. Estuaries and Coasts 41: 255-279.



Model Overview

• Spatially explicit, IBM

‒ Follows 7 stages to age 8

‒ September 1 birthday

‒ Model year begins Sept. 1

‒ Each year 365 days long

• Hourly processes

‒ Growth

‒ Mortality

‒ Reproduction

‒ Movement
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25% Reduction in Nutrients
PD: benefit?; Normoxia: best can be expected



O = Obenour et al. (2012); R = Rabotyagov et al. (2014); T = Turner et al. (2012); 
K = Kling et al. (2014); ROMS = Laurent and Fennel (2014)
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Is the GOM ahead of CB?



Adamack, A.T., K.A. Rose, D.L. Breitburg, A.J. Nice, and W.S. Lung. 2012. Simulating the effect of 
hypoxia on bay anchovy egg and larval mortality using coupled watershed, water quality, and 
individual-based predation models. Marine Ecology Progress Series 155: 141-160.



LaBone, E., D. Justic, K.A. Rose, and H. Huang. almost. Exposure of fish to hypoxia in 

the northern Gulf of Mexico: Effects of allowing fish to move vertically….



Non-technical Issues

• Terms: fish, fisheries, habitat
– Hindcast, forecast, prediction, projection,     

– Relative vs absolute

– Sustainable, resilience

– Uncertainty, sensitivity, validation

• Answers to simple questions

• Managing expectations



Non-technical Issues

• Role of stakeholders

• Communication of models, uncertainty, risk

• Unified voice

• Ultimately, trust



Terms

• Fishing or fisheries is “the industry or occupation 
devoted to the catching, processing, or selling of 
fish, shellfish, or other aquatic animals”

• Habitat – always say what aspects and processes 

• Prediction, projection, forecasting

– Look at the x-axis and y-axis



Terms

• Sustainable, etc.

– Always give units and scales

• Uncertainty

– We love the methods

– Issue is proper interpretation of the “error bars”

• Validation

– Dilemma 



Simple Questions Hale, C. et al. (2015) 



Managing Expectations

• Lags in water quality, LAGS in living resources

• Costs a lot of money, 4-year political cycle

• Detection challenge within the variation 
caused by other factors

• Interpreting modeling products



Stakeholders
• Consensus constrained the environmental 

effectiveness of the restoration

• “Participatory modeling”

• Caution:
– “Something for everyone”
– OK until do not like results

• Very clearly stated impregnable firewall



Communication

• Do not use simplified versions of models

• Do not dumb down

• Uncertainties

• Mix of philosophies of scientist and attorney
– Balance what we do and do not know

– Public and risk





Voices
• Single voice (not person) and balance are 

critical for a complicated message





Trust
• Team science

• Stakeholder and public



Trust
“Your willingness to embrace the advice of a group 
of strangers because you believe they 
(a) know the truth
(b) will tell you the truth as they know it; 
(c) have your best interest at heart,

all of which depend on:
(d) who you are
(e) who they are
(f) what you’re talking about.”

Neeley, L., “What the Science Tells Us About ‘Trust in Science,’” COMPASSblogs, 
August 12, 2013, http://compassblogs.org/blog/2013/08/12/trust-in-science/. 



Red Grouper

“I used to think you 
were a greenie and 
knew what you doing 
and now I realize you 
are sincerely trying to 
be objective and you 
have no idea what you 
are doing”   

Stakeholder at a coffee break

From: Rose and Cowan 2003



Taiichi Ohno was a Japanese industrial engineer and 

businessman. He is considered to be the father of the 

Toyota Production System.



Growing distrust of science (US)

Senator Inhofe (R-Okla.) pitched a 
snowball on the floor of the United 
States Senate last month to show 
2014 was not the 
warmest year. 
[New Republic]







“… public trust in science suggested a complex landscape in 
which personal characteristics like culture, religion, values, and 
personal histories—when combined with science’s own 
shortcomings like inconsistent findings and conflict of interest–
can promote lack of trust in both scientists and the scientific 
enterprise. ….concept of ethos…”

“When you talk about trust you have to 

know the way a group thinks, how they 

interact, how they communicate, how they 

educate. You have to know what their roles 

and relationships are. What are their 

values? Their practices? What are the 

expected behaviors?”
Phyllis Pettit Nassi



Individual: Some Progress

Front. Ecol. Environ. 12:31-38.

…interpersonal skills…
…teamwork training….
…high-performing teams….





Klamath controversy 

continues
An agreement to remove 
four dams has been 
reached, but barriers 
remain

Klamath River: A Big Dam Controversy 
Finally Resolved

Whistleblower is taking his case to the public

Paul Houser, the Bureau of Reclamation’s former 

scientific integrity adviser, says he was fired for 

voicing concerns that the decision to remove four 

Klamath River dams is being based on 

politics and money not science. He 

spoke at a Tea Party meeting Sunday 

in Klamath Falls. 

Klamath Propaganda: Who do you believe?

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=QDOFo6pYZUILiM&tbnid=lbJiNC4aML3oIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2008/05/05/18497194.php&ei=lZ2nUd2XNYX89QSiwYHwDw&bvm=bv.47244034,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNGWtdKRE-L5uRYngU6wef3Rg6-D8Q&ust=1370025731135220
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=QDOFo6pYZUILiM&tbnid=lbJiNC4aML3oIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2008/05/05/18497194.php&ei=lZ2nUd2XNYX89QSiwYHwDw&bvm=bv.47244034,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNGWtdKRE-L5uRYngU6wef3Rg6-D8Q&ust=1370025731135220
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=UTRsqmRlMappUM&tbnid=IvF5a1H_l7ec0M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.sfgate.com/science/article/Remove-4-dams-on-Klamath-study-urges-4411365.php&ei=xJ2nUcmqM4PG9gSjr4H4Dw&bvm=bv.47244034,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNHq61bSB-Se7JYcleW09k32DyZZQw&ust=1370025782998509
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=UTRsqmRlMappUM&tbnid=IvF5a1H_l7ec0M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.sfgate.com/science/article/Remove-4-dams-on-Klamath-study-urges-4411365.php&ei=xJ2nUcmqM4PG9gSjr4H4Dw&bvm=bv.47244034,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNHq61bSB-Se7JYcleW09k32DyZZQw&ust=1370025782998509


Preparation documents sent to review panel members for 
the Gulf of Mexico Red Snapper stock assessment





Wrong ICES but a Code of Ethics!



Five R’s of Working 
with People

Reception

ResistanceReconsideration

Reflection Repetition

Willingness to hear new information

Refusal to dialogue –
“Passion for ignorance”

- Felman, 1987

Revisiting the familiar 
and the unfamiliar

Working through the 
new information 
– meaning making

Opinions and conclusions
are moved from the
status quo



Conflict of Interest

• Very difficult because of perceptions

– If yes, then easy

• Attempts to codify

– NSF asks a series of precise questions (e.g., co-
author within 48 months)

– Note last category- “anything else?”



Advocacy

• Should you be an advocate?

• Does it conflict with being a scientist?

• Even if different topic, you get undue credibility?

• At public meetings or in editorials, how do you 
present yourself?



Advocacy

• Conflicting moral obligations

• Their conclusion-scientists should be advocates

• Being a citizen overrides the loss of trust and 
credibility with the science

• I am not sure 
2009, 23: 1090-1101.



Concluding Remarks

• I hope some of these personal observations 
resonate with the CB modeling community 

• The opinions expressed are mine alone but I 
am not responsible for them

• Necessary, messy, and doable


